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By Legendary Games

Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Creatures from the Cradle of Civilization Mythic
Monsters: Middle East brings you an awesome array of creatures malevolent and benign from the
cradle of civilization, with creatures drawn from the mythology and lore of Persia, Mesopotamia,
Israel, and Arabia. These incredible creatures range from CR 1 to CR 23, from seemingly the
harmless horned almiraj to the hulking warlord humbaba and the soaring two-headed rukh. You
will find savage and destructive divs seeking to ruin all that mortals create, from the staring evil eye
of the aghash to the sinister whispers of the doru and the unbridled lust of the pairaka. Some Middle
Eastern monsters would simply rather be left to their own devices but their wrath kindles hot and
their vengeance is fierce, whether they appear to mortals as beautiful godlike nephilim or hideous
scorpion-centaur girtablilu. There are spirits of the dead lurking in the shadows, embodying the
power of absolute shadow like the owb or possessing mortals and driving them to madness and
murder like the dybbuk. You will find guardians of good like the albino peri with their...
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This published pdf is wonderful. it was writtern really completely and valuable. I found out this book from my dad and i recommended this pdf to find out.
-- Dr . B r yon Gleichner-- Dr . B r yon Gleichner

Extensive guideline! Its this kind of very good study. It really is full of knowledge and wisdom I discovered this book from my i and dad encouraged this
publication to understand.
-- Mr . Jer r y Littel-- Mr . Jer r y Littel
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